
St. Lawrence Communion Distributor Guidelines for Extra-ordinary Eucharistic Ministers 

Pick up your distributor cross before Mass. If a deacon is present, an additional distributor of the Body of Christ is not 

needed (and the sacristan will remove one of the crosses). Crosses with pink ribbon are for distributors of the Blood of 

Christ, Cross alone are for distributors of the Body of Christ, and wooden Cross is for the distributor to the choir loft. 

 

After the Sign of Peace is proclaimed, share it with those nearby you & then proceed to the sanctuary. 

You may share the Sign of Peace with your fellow distributors.  Then go to the small (credence) tables at either side of 

the sanctuary, use hand sanitizer provided there and go to your place for reception of Holy Communion. 

 

Your places to stand behind the altar to receive Holy Communion are: 

(Facing congregation, starting at pulpit: Lector –Distributor to choir loft – Blood of Christ Distributor – Server(s) – Body of 

Christ Distributor – Blood of Christ Distributor) 

 

The priest/deacon will distribute Holy Communion to you after he/they have received.  

 

One distributor of the Body of Christ stands next to the priest at the first step at the head of center aisle. 

(If a deacon is present, an additional distributor of the Body of Christ is not needed) 

 

The Blood of Christ distributors stand at the first step near and in-line with the side-aisle end(s) of the pews so as to 

allow a steady flow for communicants as they return to their places. If the chalice is emptied before all persons waiting 

to receive from it are accommodated, cover it with your hand to indicate that it is empty, and return the chalice to the 

altar.  

 

The Distributor to choir loft checks with the ushers to see if anyone with mobility limitations would like to receive Holy 

Communion in their places; this can be done on the way to the back of church. To avoid disruption of Musicians and 

Cantors, the Distributor to choir loft should place sufficient Holy Communion in the pyx atop the organ console for the 

musicians and Cantors. The Cantors are usually the ones using the 3 main microphones directly next to the organ; a 

choir member will perform distribution to them when the music ministry is finished. The choir Distributor should give 

Holy Communion to anyone else who might be in the choir loft at that time, including the non-cantor/musician choir 

members. There is a doorway behind the organ pipes to go from one side of the loft to the other. 

 

When distributors of the Body of Christ are done, return the ciborium(s)/paten(s) to the altar, go to the small side 

(credence) tables to purify your fingers (use hand sanitizer provided there); bow to the tabernacle and return to your 

places. 

 

When the Blood of Christ distributors are done, consume any leftover and then return the chalice to the altar (if unable 

to consume any liquid left in the chalice, return the chalice to the celebrant). Go to the small (credence) tables at either 

side of the sanctuary, use hand sanitizer provided there, bow to the tabernacle, and return to your place(s). 
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